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Parking problem s persist as students chase ticket record
CITATIONS: Fed-up 
UM students say 
pave paradise, put 
in a parking lot
Matt Gouras 
Kaimin Reporter
Through the first half of this 
school year, the number of park­
ing citations issued on campus 
has already exceeded the total 
number issued all last year, 
according to the Office of
Campus Security.
So far, 14,319 citations have 
been written since July 1,1998. 
At the current pace, the previous 
record of 23,305 citations written 
during the 1995-96 school year 
will likely be broken.
Some students, when faced 
with the prospect of being late to 
class or paying a ticket, will sim­
ply choose the citation.
“Usually I just drive around 
until I find a spot,” said Cooper 
Berry, who estimates that the
search takes about 10 minutes. 
“Sometimes, though, I will just 
park in a yellow (restricted spot). 
And, yeah, I have a few tickets.”
lb  be sure, student com­
plaints about parking are not 
new.
“I have students in my office 
all of the time talking about 
parking,” said ASUM President 
Barrett Kaiser. “I suspect that 
every ASUM president for the 
past 20 years has had the same 
problem.”
At this point, the cause for 
the increase in citations is left to 
speculation, according to Shelly 
Harshbarger, office supervisor of 
Campus Security, but certainly 
some answers can be found in 
recent trends.
Since 1996, the number of 
available parking spaces on cam­
pus has decreased, while the 
number of enrolled students has 
increased. Parking permit infor­
mation is not yet complete for 
this academic year, but at the
end of last year, the total num­
ber of active parking decals hit 
an all-time high of8,280 — 89 
percent more than the 4,391 
available parking spots.
And this year, because of 
campus construction, there are 
only 4,204 spots, according to 
Campus Security.
Those students that arrive on 
campus between 9:30 a.m. and 
1:00 p.m. are facing an uphill 
battle in finding a parking spot,
See “C itations” page 12
U niversities face rough  cuts
COMMITTEE: Giving 
taxpayers a break may 
mean sacrifices for the 
University System
Beth Britton
Kaimin Legislative Reporter
HELENA — Emotions are expected 
to run  high today as M ontana 
University System officials re tu rn  to 
Helena to hear the final verdict on 
next biennium’s budget.
Legislative committee members 
said the Friday session will give them 
a chance to finalize the  budget and 
“clean up,” bu t they said no major 
changes are expected.
Earlier this week, the  committee 
announced more than  $10 million in 
cuts to proposed increases in sta te  
spending for higher education.
The Jo in t Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Education and 
Cultural Resources — the committee 
holding the purse strings — will wrap 
things up today, bu t the consequences 
of its actions will soon become reality  
for the campuses across Montana.
Committee C hair Rep. Royal 
Johnson, R-Billings, said the commit­
tee has a lim ited num ber of options 
available as it juggles higher educa­
tion’s millions, bu t he said there were 
several increases, including a $3 mil­
lion increase in tuition assistance for 
Montana’s low-income students.
Johnson explained th a t the money 
appropriated by the Legislature is 
lump-sum funding, and th a t, while 
they can recommend to the Board of 
Regents where the money be spent, 
the Regents are constitutionally 
autonomous and can spend the money 
as they please.
Vice-Chair Sen. Daryl Toews, R- 
Lustre, said he hopes the Regents 
take a hard  look a t the committee’s 
recommendations. He said no one 
w ants to see diminished quality, bu t 
M ontana’s weak economy m ust 
receive attention  th is session. The 
Legislature, he said, is desperately 
working to give M ontana’s taxpayers 
a break, and th a t may ultim ately 
mean the s ta te ’s universities will 
have to sacrifice some of w hat he 
called “peripheral program s.” Toews 
argued th a t the campuses need to 
focus on m aintaining core academic 
programs.
“Let’s get a focus on w hat we do, do 
it  well and not try  to do everything,” 
he said. “We’ve approved all the nor­
mal growth, bu t not the frills.”
The “frills” not receiving adequate 
funding in the upcoming biennium 
are, according to committee member 
Sen. Greg Jergeson, D-Chinook, build­
ing m aintenance, library technology 
and research.
Jergeson said he was disappointed 
because, although the committee 
approved the base budget from 1997, 
distressing cuts were made to the 
libraries, which he referred to as the 
campus centerpieces.
“I th ink  they’ve shown they’re run ­
ning a pretty  tigh t ship,” Jergeson 
said. “There ought to be some credit 
given to the progress they’ve made.”
Three members of the committee 
were picky and w ent beyond asking 
questions during the University 
System’s presentations, he said, and 
they often didn’t  give credibility to the 
answ ers they received. He called the 
a ttitude  “corrosive” to the b ipartisan 
committee’s mission.
See “Com m ittee” page 9
Taking a peek
Cory Myers/Kaimin
Senior Don Meyer pauses in the Social Science building stairway to fix a 
zipper on his wallet Thursday.
Tuition cuts may mean expansion for two-year colleges
ENROLLMENT: Two- 
year schools don't 
have the space for 
new students
Nate Schweber 
Kaimin Reporter
The issue of raising UM’s 
tuition to reduce tuition at two- 
year colleges runs up against one
serious problem: Without major 
revisions, the technology schools 
have no room for more students.
Missoula College of Tfechnology 
Dean Dennis Larum said his 
school is at its highest enrollment 
ever — and there’s a 250-person 
waiting list. Admissions workers 
at two other UM-affiliate campus­
es, the Helena College of 
Technology of the University of 
Montana and Montana Tfech
College of Ifechnology in Butte, 
said their schools are also operat­
ing at maximum capacity.
“If there is no room for enroll­
ment, what benefits would there 
be from increased enrollment?” 
Larum asked.
UM President George 
Dennison and other supporters of 
differentiated tuition say they 
want to make Montana’s two-year 
schools about as affordable as
other states’technical schools. If 
the Montana Board of Regents 
approves the measure, it will 
increase UM’s tuition by about 6 
percent and drop tuition at two- 
year colleges by around 18 per­
cent.
Dennison said he doesn’t think 
raising tuition will make it unaf­
fordable for some students to 
attend UM because there isn’t 
room for them at the technical
schools.
“No one, including me, said the 
two-year schools are the size they 
should be,” Dennison said. He 
added that it would be nice if the 
Legislature would pay for additon- 
al rooms and teachers, but they 
are not going to.
Danetta Lee, admissions officer 
at the Montana Tfech College of
See “E nrollm ent” page 12
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Grins
Growls
Editor’s note: In  keeping with the spirit o f cutting-edge opin­
ion writing established by previous Kaimin editors, and prac­
ticed to perfection last semester by Thomas Mullen, we proudly 
continue our newest 1999 version. We hope to not offend any 
bruins, living or dead.
A GRIN to big, bad Denver Bronco John Elway for showing 
all of us th a t even semi-retired pro football players still have 
the moxie to win the Super Bowl — even without ever making 
a comeback. Right, Michael?
A TICKED-OFF GROWL to the Legislature for this week’s 
installment of “As the Stomach Turns,” the continuing saga of 
higher education funding. Thanks for dumping a load of scat on 
all the students who dug into their piggy banks to fund build­
ing projects around campus, only to find out th a t you pinhead­
ed penny pinchers won’t  kick in the matching bucks.
HOW  THE Y2K BUG WORKS:
^  A M n y  a i/s w r  &  7
Computer loses 
self-esteem.
Computer depletes bant 
accounts, blows H ill 
on anti-dopressanfs, 
\]mr&, ind Berne Babies. 
Widespread chaos ensues.
Computer blames 
jts i n a d t ^ y o n  
its childhood and 
th e  government. Computer feels belter.
M a r c z h e k  rtA 'a x m m 'w
H i NO TE- thcmov*  rtoeesjALSt wdukj f* .  n o n e !
A GROWL to those chicken-hearted wannabe lawyers for 
traumatizing my woodland friend Bertha the Moose by kidnap­
ping her, forcing her to hang out in the musty, pompous con­
fines of the Law School and then having the audacity to think 
tha t any red-blooded, All-American woman of any standing 
would ever consider dating them.
A FULL-FANGED GRIN to the Grizzly basketball team for 
hitchin’ up their shorts and puttin’ the hu rt on those hapless 
forest felines, the Weber State Wildcats. So, w hat do you think? 
Can we get some nice seats in the new playhouse now, Wayne?
A FED-UP GROWL to UM’s Campus Security for flunking 
Math 100 and figuring out th a t they can sell more campus 
parking permits than there are available spaces. Who taught 
you how to figure out th a t deal? A travel agent? And don’t  you 
think it’s ju s t a little too convenient th a t now you can write 
more parking citations to make more big bucks?
A GOOFY GRIN to Hillary Clinton for gearing up to run for 
the New York State Senate. Maybe now you can hook up with 
th a t Bill Bradley guy when you get there, dump “Wicked 
Willie” and try this F irst Lady thing over again. Or, on second 
thought, maybe you plan on getting someone else to play sec­
ond fiddle with you this time around in the White House, eh?
/ f  M ontana Kaimin
UM’s classified staff tired o f being silent
GUEST COLUMN:
Group of union, non­
union staff voice 
frustration at being 
second-class citizens
Several weeks ago, the 
campus was provided with a 
communication from the HRS 
office concerning the recent 
negotiations between UM, 
MPEA union and the Montana 
University System. While we 
appreciate the adm inistra­
tion’s attem pt to provide the 
campus with information on 
the negotiations, 
this particular 
update was dis­
turbing to many 
staff — especially 
the reference to 
the bargaining 
team being 
“extremely hostile 
and adversarial” 
as well as 
“...angry, fru stra t­
ed, and hostile...”
his/her work place about our 
strong feelings regarding on­
going negotiations. However, 
staff union leaders have every 
right and are EXPECTED to 
be as aggressive and forceful 
as any faculty union leader 
would be. The UM staff mem­
bers are struggling daily with 
increased workloads and 
many are a t poverty-level 
wages. Over 30 percent of 
staff have second jobs and 
many single parents qualify 
for food stamps. In addition, 
recruiting and retaining 
skilled classified employees 
on our campus is 
problematic. The 
plight of staff is a 
disgrace for the uni­
versity system. The 
only power staff has 
to improve their lot 
is their union.
If this communi­
cation had been an 
update on faculty 
salary negotiations, 
these words would 
never have been
than  the current 2 percent 
cost of living. What is lacking 
in this memorandum is the 
very significant fact th a t we 
are 20 percent behind what 
even social security recipients 
have received in increases 
since 1984, due to FIVE 
salary freezes and pay 
increases th a t obviously didn’t 
even keep up with inflations. 
While the adm inistration has 
balanced the UM budget, the 
faculty, adm inistrators, teach­
ing assistants and even post- 
retirem ent faculty (with 7 
percent increases the past two 
years for one-third time 
teaching) continue to receive 
large salary increases. We are 
left with a 20 percent 
decrease in our buying power 
and increased insurance pre­
miums to further denigrate 
our position. The salary pro­
posed states th a t the new 
average raise for a staff mem­
ber would be 0.33 cents per 
hour. This is $26.30 per pay 
period BEFORE deductions!
The Montana Kaimin, in its 101st 
year, is published by the students of 
The Un iversity  of Montana, 
M issou la . The UM Schoo l of 
Journa lism  uses the Montana 
Kaim in for practice courses but 
assumes no control over policy or 
content.
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be no 
m ore than 300 words, typed and double­
spaced. Writers are limited to two letters per 
month. Letters should be mailed, or prefer­
ably brought, to the Kaimin office In room 206 
of the Journalism Building with a valid ID for 
ve r if ic a t io n . E-m ail m ay be sen t to 
editor@selway.umt.edu Letters must include 
signature (name in the case of E-mail), valid 
mailing address, telephone number and stu­
dent’s  year and major, If applicable. All letters 
are subject to editing for clarity and brevity. 
Longer pieces may be submitted as guest 
columns.
We are extremely 
tired of being the 
quiet, complacent 
and controlled 
group who sits by 
and watches our­
selves being 
treared like sec­
ond class citizens 
of this campus 
community.
Successful 
union leaders 
have to be aggres­
sive during the 
negotiations 
process. We feel 
certain th a t the 
very lengthy and 
drawn-out negoti­
ations by the fac­
ulty for their cur­
rent multi-year 
(4+2 years) contract which 
included large base pay 
increase were a t times con­
frontational and tha t the 
UTU representatives were 
quite aggressive. UTU faculty 
members demanded their 
union leaders provide strong 
representation. Staff mem­
bers expect the same from 
their union leaders. In addi­
tion, faculty have tenure pro­
tection — staff do not. 
Perhaps tha t does affect an 
individual staff member’s
w ritten — a faculty 
member is expected 
to be outspoken and 
certainly aggressive 
in a union negotia­
tion. This memo­
randum came off as 
very subjective 
reporting and did 
more to fuel anger
-------- — and resentm ent
than to inform. We 
ask tha t in the future campus 
communications, the HRS 
office provide only FACTUAL 
information on the negotia­
tions process and leave opin­
ions a t the table.
We also find it interesting 
tha t the memorandum cited 
cost-of-living increase. In 
terms of our pay increases 
over the last 16 years, we 
have never had a cost-of-liv- 
ing adjustment. Now Mr. 
D’Hooge cites his 3 percent
in m v ia u a i b ta i i m e m o ir s  p ro p o se d  jra js e ,a s b e in g  h ig h e r ,
w il lm g n e S k  to  S p e a k  o t i t T n ..........  " —
This is unconscionable and 
makes us wonder about the 
sincerity of President 
Dennison’s statem ents over 
the past two years regarding 
staff salaries and the quality 
of work-life being a priority on 
The University of Montana 
campuses.
We are extremely tired of 
being the quiet, complacent 
and controlled group who sits 
by and watches ourselves 
being treated like second- 
class citizens of this campus 
community. Being aggressive 
is long overdue and we urge 
our staff representatives at 
the bargaining table to hold 
their own and continue pro­
viding strong leadership. We 
expect and will tolerate noth­
ing less.
— 24 UM classified  
union a n d  non-union s ta ff
Sc
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L e t t e r s  t o  t h e  E d i t o r
More to the 6- 
mill levy story
Here is some 
important additional 
information about the 
six mill levy, CI-75, 
and the way they _ 
interact with each 
other:
The six-mill levy is 
a small part, not a 
large part, of the 
University system 
budget. One Kaimin 
story said that the 
levy is “14 percent of 
the state funding 
received by Montana’s 
universities” but this 
is not quite right and 
in any event is mis­
leading. Although the 
levy is 14 percent of 
“general fund” aid, 
most of the university 
budget comes from 
other sources: state 
support for building 
projects, private 
grants, loans, alumni 
gifts, and student 
tuition. A high esti­
mate is that the 6-mill 
levy is about 6 percent 
of the total university 
income.
The reason the 6- 
mill levy ran into legal 
difficulties with CI-75 
was because of the odd 
way the 6-mill levy 
was written. If the 6- 
mill levy had been a 
normal tax referen­
dum — effective on a 
vote of the people — 
there would have been 
no potential inconsis­
tency with CI-75. 
Unfortunately, the 6- 
mill drafters Used idio­
syncratic language to 
give the legislature, 
not the people, final 
say on the tax. Some 
argue that this ren­
dered the 6-mill levy 
vote merely a public 
relations stunt with 
little real effect, and, 
of course, CI-75 
requires real public 
votes, not sham ones.
One of your letter 
writes, Mr. Chris 
Woodall, has taken my 
name in vain.
Contrary to his innu­
endo, I did not use 
university time or 
resources on the 6-mill 
levy issues or on any 
other campaign.
Except for answering
unsolicited questions 
on a very few occa­
sions, I was not 
involved in the 6-mill 
levy issue at all.
Also contrary to 
Mr. Woodall’s claims, 
as a Montana ballot 
issue the 6-mill levy 
was subject to the 
same campaign 
finance laws that gov­
ern other ballot issues. 
His personal passions 
on a ballot issue do 
not exempt it from the 
state campaign 
finance laws, includ­
ing the ban against 
diverting public 
resources into political 
campaigns.
I voted against the 
6-mill levy because I 
love our university, 
and do not want it to 
continue to be inflicted 
by a clumsy bureau­
cratic system that 
puts our students and 
their families dead 
last. The 6-mill levy 
feeds that bureaucracy 
and makes it less 
responsive than it oth­
erwise would be. As 
an alternative to top- 
down funding, I favor
for university and vo- 
tech students. We 
Montanans have 
begun to move in that 
direction already, but I 
feared renewal of the 
levy might slow our 
progress.
Now that the vot­
ers have spoken, I 
have recommended 
publicly that the legis­
lature use the 3/4 vote 
“override” provisions 
of CI-75 to preserve 
the levy. I urge those 
who have been trying 
to sabotage the elec­
tion results on this 
and other ballot issues 
instead join together 
in good faith to imple­
ment the people’s will.
Sincerely,
Professor Rob 
Natelson
President, Montana 
Conservatives & 
Chairman, Drafting 
Committee, CI-75
Friday, Feb. 5 
Alternative Spring Break! 
Informational meeting, Feb. 8 
at 6 p.m., room 118 Davidson 
Honors College. VAS 243-4442
Ribbon cutting- Foresters’ 
Ball, noon, main ball 
entrance.
1999 Martin Luther King Jr. 
Celebration- Workshop on 
welcoming diversity, Feb. 6, 
8:30 am . - 4:30 p.m., UC and 
UC Mount Sentinel Room. A 
$30 registration fee includes 
lunch. Call Amie at 243-5776 
or Kayeee at 243-5754.
Open House- McCormick 
Park Recreation Center / 
Warming House invites the 
public to the grand finale to 
Frost Fever, Sunday Feb. 7,2 
p m .-5  pm. Live local music, 
including folk legend Tom 
Catmull.
Concert: UM Keyboard 
Days, 7:30 p.m., Music Recital 
Hall, FREE.
UM-sponsored French Film
Series, Feb. 6-7, “ATbute 
vitesse (Full Speed), “ 1996. 
All films are in French with 
English subtitles. $1 to UM 
students with Griz cards, $4 
general public, 2 p.m., Crystal 
Theater.
Amnesty International 
Benefit Concert, Feb. 6,10 
pan. 18+ with $4 cover. 
Sputniks and 
Disappointments at Jay’s 
Upstairs.
Mortar Board Informational 
Meeting- Sat. Feb. 6 at 4 pm . 
and Sim. Feb. 7 at 7 pm., UC, 
Montana Rooms, more info 
call Darren Herzog, 258-6173; 
herzog@selway.iunt.edu.
Missoula League of Women 
Voters presents, “Where Have 
All The Children Gone?” 
Montana economist Tbm 
Power talks Monday, Feb. 8 at 
12:15 p m , at the Double Tree 
Inn. An optional ($8) lun­
cheon begins at 11:45 pm.
Mountain
Line
Missoula's Friendly Bus System 
G tizG zN  i f  Holders
RIDE FREE!
Look for the Trolley 
Between UM and Downtown
Every 20 minutes!
721-3333
Paratransit 721-2848 
Schedules ALL OVER campus
P̂izza Pipeline.i
14" 2 Item ;
w/ 1 Pop !
only
$ 8 .5 0
Expires 3 /3 1 /9 9
74Pizia Pipeline 
Two 12"
1 Item Pizza 
w/ 2 Pops
only
$ 1 3 .2 5
Expires 3 /3 1 /9 9  I
j -Pizza -Pipeline
Any Sub 
Sandwich
I with chips, pop 
i and side order
:; $7.00
it Expires 3 /3 1 /9 9
7 2 1 - 7 5 0 0  Located at Fifth and Higgins gf e &
BULLET GYM
t f #
2 1 4 -  1 / 2  E .  M A I M  
M I S S O U L A ,  M T  
5 4 - 2 - 7 ^ 0 0
SEMESTER SPECIAL-MC 
■ i n
STUDENT MONTHLY RATES 
($25) &  PUNCHCARDS ALSO 
AVAILABLE (NO CONTRACTS 
OR INITIATION PEES, EVER)
POR GUYS OR GIRLS
ON-GOING TRAINING &  
PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 
INCLUDED WITH EVERY 
MEMBERSHIP
CLOSE TO THI 
PROM P. PARE
Do you eng i 
responsible dr
UH (ACROSS 
ITHOOD)
ge in 
nking?
Do you have a desire to 
help others?
If so, we need your 
help with the 
SOBEAR Program.
Call 243-6958 for 
details and an 
application.
SOBEAR. . .  
r ./ | |  the smart
1 § § way to 
party!
0e| the facts? @
For somo people, any amount ol alcohol ***** :  
•may be Olegal or dangerous /  . V 1 *  v *J$r
Montana Social 
I Norms Project
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Montana News
Montana’s senators split on 
some impeachment votes
WASHINGTON (AP) —Montana’s senators voted together on 
two of six roll call votes Thursday in the Senate’s impeachment 
trial of President Clinton.
Democrat Max Baucus and Republican Conrad Bums both 
voted to allow use of videotaped depositions in public sessions of 
the trial. The Montanans also wound up on the same side on 
whether to admit the depositions of Monica Lewinsky, Vernon 
Jordan and Sidney Blumenthal into evidence. Bums voted in 
favor of calling Ms. Lewinsky to testify at the trial, and Baucus 
voted no. Baucus and Bums split again when the Senate voted 
62-38 to allow the tise of deposition videotapes and transcripts at 
the impeachment trial. Bums joined the majority of nine 
Democrats and 53 Republicans, while Baucus was with the 
minority of 36 Democrats and two Republicans.
Bums was in the majority again as the Senate rejected a 
motion to proceed to final arguments, deliberations and then a 
vote on the articles of impeachment. The vote was 56-44, with one 
Democrat and 55 Republicans carrying the vote. Baucus was one 
of 44 Democrats who voted yes.
. National News
Cigarettes and cocaine linked 
to higher risk o f miscarriage
Pregnant women who smoke cigarettes or use cocaine have 
a higher risk of miscarriage, the most common problem of 
pregnancy, a study has found.
While other studies have suggested a link, this was the first 
to use hair and urine testing to determine women’s drug use 
and smoking, instead of relying on their own reports.
Smokers are almost twice as likely to miscarry as nonsmok­
ers, and cocaine users are nearly one-and-a-half times as likely 
to miscarry as nonusers, according to the study.
About 15 percent of pregnancies end in spontaneous abor­
tions treated by doctors, but many women do not seek medical 
care for early miscarriage.
The researchers looked at 970 women who sought emer­
gency room treatment for miscarriage or other problems at the 
Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia 
while they were less than 22 weeks pregnant.
Four hundred suffered a miscarriage, while 570 carried 
their pregnancies beyond 22 weeks.
Hair sample tests showed nearly 29 percent of the women 
who miscarried had used cocaine, compared to 20 percent of 
women with continuing pregnancies. Urine tests showed about 
35 percent of the women who miscarried were smokers, com­
pared to 22 percent of the nonsmokers.
International News
Iraqi smugglers benefit 
from U.N. embargo
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — The U.N. embargo imposed 
after Iraq’s 1990 invasion of Kuwait has isolated Iraq and 
crushed its middle class. But it has also created a boom for 
kjnerchants who import or smuggle goods across the porous 
borders.
In some cases, the newly rich merchants are simple war 
■Profiteers, supplying a country in desperate need. But in oth­
ers, Saddam’s besieged regime has encouraged merchants 
prom key families and tribes to help cement their backing, 
Diplomats and analysts say.
I  The patronage is clearest in rural areas, where the gov- 
fernment gives land, seed, fertilizers and farm machinery to 
^tribal leaders, who in turn patrol the countryside for the gov­
ernment.
“The regime is trying to co-opt those who are not openly 
opposed to it and get them under their fold,” said Moraiwid 
Tell, a professor at the University of Jordan. “The families 
know they can’t do anything about the regime, so they live 
with it.”
^Some say Saddam’s closest associates have profited from 
the cross-border trade, including his son Odai, who is widely 
believed to have made millions of dollars.
It is estimated thousands of merchants — if not tens of 
thousands—  are involved in the cross-border trade.
801%pnanSt#2 
Missoula, Montana
(406) 549-1111
Before
the flu A
arrives
at your home...
Call Northwest Physicians 
Research Network/ Inc.
for information about a 3 week 
research study testing an oral 
investigational medication's safety 
and ability to prevent the flu.
Q u a lified  participants w ill receive  
the study medication, study-related 
doctor's visits, study-related 
laboratory work at no cost, and 
a stipend of up to $75.00.
Your Household may qualify If: 
'There are between 3 and 8 eligible 
individuals over the oge of 13 
sharing at least a bathroom and a 
kitchen or a communal living area. 
*A household may be a family, a 
shared housing situation, dormitory, 
sorority or fraternity among others.
A Ho that does net exdude yes h e  
partidpatiot ia this study.
Call (401) 731-5024
been to FLAMINGO TANN ING!
LFREE Visits if you have never
fisits $40 
ree tans 
1 pea latte 
1 free yogurt 
1 pkt. lotion
(I.D. R .qulr.d)
Don't wait weeks to get In, 
you can ALWAYS gat in the same day, 
there's lots of parking, and we'll 
match competitors advertised prices! 
H o u rs:
M -F 6  o r  7  a .m .-  1 0  o r  11 p .m . 
S A T  &  S U N  8  a .m .-7  o r  8  p .m . 
N e w  BU LBS
3  1 0 1  R u s s e l l  
7 2 8 - 6 4 6 0
3 0  Vlaltsl&Sf. 
6  free tens 
2  free lattes 
2 free yogurb
1 free bagel
2 pkt. lotion 
1 pr. pprs.
N orthwest P hysicians 
R esearch  Network , Inc .
?831 Ft Missoula Road, Suite 301 
Missoula, MT 59804
N ational Senior H onor Society 
is now  accep ting  app lica tions 
for m em bersh ip .
R e q u ir e m e n t s :
• Senior Standing in 1999 -2000
• 3 .0  Cum ulative GPA
• Personal Statem ent
• 2 Letters o f R ecom m endation
D e a d lin e :
F e b r u a r y  1 9 th  a t  5 : 0 0  p .m .  
Obtain and return applications 
to the UC Info Desk.
T o  F in d  O u t M o re :
Please attend one o f our 
in fo  m eetin gs on  F e b r u a r y  6  
a t  4 : 0 0  p .m . o r  F e b r u a r y  7 
a t  7 : 0 0  p . m .  in  M o n ta n a  
R oom s in the UC.
Or c h e c k  o u t  o u r  w e b s ite :
http://www.umt.edu/ asum.mortarboard/
Saturday • februaiy 6
1:00 &. 6:00 Fashion Shows
Sunday • februaiy 7
1:00 Ik 4:00 Fashion Shows
Fashion Shows Held at
JCPenney* Court
l i  l o v e  y o u r  S t y l e ®1
S O U T H G A T E  M A L L
tJ^fabulous selection of 
evejy thingj7ou need for 
your special day.
Music by ABC Mobile Music
SOUTHGATE MALL
Mon-Sat 10-9 • Sun 11-6
Sm Bes& Saw es
LobPeali
tfomelmwM
&W m m abM
Mortar Board
) f / /  1
wjradal
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Pizza shop, bakery hope to fill
New Neighbors: Pizza Schmizza and 
Bernice's Bakery hope to make friends while 
offering it all in the old Freddy's building
C harlotte R ushton 
Kaimin Reporter
Peering in the window of the former Freddy’s Feed 
and Read, you see bare wooden floors and a pile of 
boxed Sweetheart drinking straws. The question is: 
Whom will these straws belong to next?
Martha Newell, majority owner of the commercial 
building at 1221 Helen Ave., recently made her decision 
about the new renters amid 
substantial controversy. Not 
only did the community have 
an emotional attachment to 
Freddy’s, but Roberta Manis of 
the University Area 
Homeowners’ Association 
board of directors said the 
neighborhood is also concerned 
about parking problems that 
could be caused by the new 
renters—Pizza Schmizza and 
Bernice’s Bakery.
A zoning change will also be 
required for the businesses to 
operate on these premises.
Newell points out, however, 
that all the proposals would 
have required a zoning change.
Tom and Maya Frost hope to 
run Pizza Schmizza alongside 
a branch of Bernice’s Bakery, to 
be run mainly by Lynda 
Austin, but also by Esther 
Chessin Ball. So, they say, 
there will be a pizza place and 
a coffee shop under the same 
roof, offering “a community 
gathering space.”
Tom Frost said they are well 
aware that this building has 
“history and meaning to so 
many different people.” He 
stresses their desire to do 
something fun for the neighborhood and create a family 
place where people will feel comfortable sending their 
children for a slice of pizza.
Newell is aware that many locals would prefer to see 
another grocery store, but, as a former manager of 
Freddy’s, she knows that it simply doesn’t work.
“People are not willing to buy all their weekly gro­
ceries at the neighborhood store,” Newell said.
She points out that the Frosts are happy to stock 
simple items, such as milk and eggs. She also mourns 
Freddy’s, but when faced with the task of deciding 
whom to rent the building to next, she said, “I feel real­
ly good about the choice we made. Being who they [the 
Frosts] are made me want to do business with them.”
Both Frosts were keen to make it known that they 
want to preserve the character of the neighborhood. 
Maya was appointed executive director of the Jeannette 
Rankin Peace Center last year. Tam is looking to import 
goods from India, but, he said, “This [Pizza Schmizza] is 
our main focus. It will give me a chance to work actively 
with my children.”
The Frosts moved to Missoula from Forest Grove, 
Ore., where their community presence was widespread. 
They listed a skateboard park, a local market for chil­
dren to sell their crafts and downtown revitalization as 
a few of their projects there. They both explained that
they moved here because they saw Missoula and 
thought, “This is what we’ve been looking for.”
Lynda Austin, manager of Bernice’s Bakery, said that 
Tbm and Maya were their main motivator in getting 
involved with the venture. Bernice’s was already inter­
ested but didn’t  have the cash flow to go it alone, she 
said. Newell apparently introduced the two businesses, 
knowing that the Frosts ideally wanted to share the 
space with a coffee shop. Austin described the couple as 
energetic, dynamic and successful and was clearly look­
ing forward to starting the “emotional partnership,” as 
she called it.
Freddy’s shoes
Rumors have abounded that many locals are not 
happy with the idea of a pizza place and coffee shop to 
replace Freddy’s. However, in an impromptu vote at a 
recent meeting for the newly-created Neighborhood 
Council—including renters and people who work in the 
area—112 of 135 people were in favor of this proposal.
Roberta Manis, who feels she can speak on behalf of 
the 152 active members of the University Area 
Homeowners’Association, feels differently.
“My responsibility as being on the board of direc­
tors,” she said, “is to protect the underlying or existing 
zoning.”
She voiced her concerns about inadequate parking 
for traffic coming from across town. But Tom Frost says
statistics from a 
similar Pizza 
Schmizza restau­
rant in Forest 
Grove indicate 
that there should 
be an average of 
only nine cars an 
hour for both 
businesses.
Nonetheless, 
Manis is “not con­
vinced it is a fair 
comparison.” She 
maintains that 
the Homeowners’ 
Association’s 
main aim is to 
make sure the 
neighborhood is 
“a nice place for 
families to be.” 
“When you 
start having park­
ing problems and 
extra traffic, it’s 
perhaps not a nice 
place for families 
to be.”
Newell points 
out tha t the joint 
venture is target­
ing the University 
area and campus 
staff, faculty and students who will not drive their cars. 
“This will pull less people to the neighborhood than 
Freddy’s did because there are a lot of pizza places and 
coffee shops all over town,” Newell said.
The matter will be discussed in a preliminary plan­
ning board meeting on Feb. 16, at 7:30 p.m. in City 
Council Chambers. Scott Morgan, chair of the commit­
tee, said he was unable to comment on this issue yet.
If all goes ahead, and re-zoning is allowed, the new 
businesses should open in mid-May.
Charlotte Rushton/Kaimin
Although neighbors mourn the loss of Freddy’s Feed and Read, the new owners assure them that the new buisnesses, 
Pizza Schmizza and Bernice’s Bakery, will be as much a part of the neighborhood as Freddy’s was.
Forester's Ball Com es O nce A  Year 
Choppiri, Tossiri &  W orden’s Beer
HOT OEMS • C0 U> KEGS • HOT OEMS • COU) KEGS
5 Gallon
* Headstrong Pale Ale $ 4 5
"A Must Tty For Sierra Bale Drinkers"
8 Gallon
* Rogue Mocha Porter
Chooolaty Richness From Oregon"
* Big Sky Moose Drool
"Brown Ale Done Montana Style"
16 Gallon
* Big Sky Montana Mauler All
"Amber W ith A  Growl"
$59
$55
* Sierra Nevada Porter 1A gflllnn
"One O f The Highest Rated Porters"
• Big Sky Porter <t7Q
’Tip Yourself W ith This Brew" T *  '
'"We guarantee a clean, working tapping system for each kegN 
. We Know. We clean and test eacn tap before it goes out.^s
• Black Star 6 pk. $3.22 2/$7.22
'Good Beer, Great Price!"
• Big Foot Barley W ine $9.22 6 pk. $35.22 case
"Sierra Nevada Kickin'
It Up A Notch"
VISA
ATM Amex
How  Fa r  A r e  You  
W illing  To  Go  To  
M a k e  A  D iffer en ce?
J oin U s For The Following 
Events At U of M i
Interviews will be held 
February 17 & 18. 
Contact the U of M 
campus recruiter, 
Jennifer Karsner, at 
(4 0 6 ) 2 4 3 -2 8 3 9  for 
additional information 
A Completed application 
must be submitted prior 
to an interview.
visit our web site at:
www.peacecorps.gov
_____ for more information.
Fly F ish in g  
G uide S choo l
D uring  S p r in g  Break March 1 4 - 2 0
We provide extensive guide training during a week 
long guide school. Week includes:
•  Guiding Techniques for both Alaska, 
and lower 4 ?
•  Job Placement Assistance, 100% of 
last school's students, received jobs 
in Alaska as Pishing guides (Average 
Pay $2 ,400 /M o)’
•  Fly Fishing Training
•  Fly tying
•  Jet Boat Training
•  Room and Board
Please Call 
( 4 0 6 )  2 2 2 - 0 6 2 4
8 2 n d
Fbpestep s B all
fŷ ucnj 5 & 0,1999
S c M x r G t j m
f Tickets ch SJc
U Q - V  Floor
130/Cafle 
$25/Cafle at the Docp
H iggins & Spruce 
Downtown, Missoula 549-1293
Check us out at:
www.wordens.corn
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Jason Lidholm/Kaimin
From Left: Clare Thesing, Renata Godfrey and Jason Anthony rehearse for “Our Mouths, The 
Kissers” Thursday evening. The play is UM graduate Stiv Wilson’s fourth in Missoula.
by Katie Oyan
First, a play. Next, a play 
within a play. Then, a play 
within a play within a play 
and so on, until you zig zag 
back to where you thought it 
started. But you didn’t.
And that’s just the begin­
ning.
Not even the actors in 
“Our Mouths, The Kissers” 
could tell you exactly what’s 
going on, but they do a fine 
job of throwing you into the 
deep end of Stiv Wilson’s 
existential boy/girl original 
one-act play, now showing at 
the New Crystal Theatre.
The play, starring Clare 
Thesing, Jason Anothony and 
Renata Godfrey, has the 
actors playing actors (and a 
director), acting like they’re 
acting and then just plain 
acting. (Huh? It makes a lot 
more sense if you see it.) The
story delves into topics of 
illussion, denial, frustration 
and the idea of living in the 
moment—all in the course of 
about one intense hour.
Wison, a 1996 UM gradu­
ate of the creative writing 
program, wrote and directed 
the show. This is his fourth 
play to be shown in Missoula, 
but according to Wilson, “Our 
Mouths” was written from a 
somewhat different angle.
“Things I’ve done in the 
past were very wordy,” he 
said. “With this one, I was 
trying to undermine words 
with action.”
“I was trying to explain a 
moment and the different 
ways of arriving at that 
moment.”
The “moment” Wilson is 
referring to is the one that 
the play eventually slams 
into: the kiss—two people 
arriving at the same silent
moment. The dialogue lead­
ing up to the “moment” is 
captivating, too, especially in 
a scene where Thesing wan­
ders through a vivid descrip­
tion of her memory of the 
perfect, “weightless” kiss.
Wilson said he used the 
kiss to make his point 
because it captures the con­
cept of wordless action.
“There are no words, 
there’s no world, there’s no 
reflection when a kiss is done 
right,” he said.
Wilson will be leaving the 
country next week, and he 
said it was important to him 
to do this benefit to raise 
some cash for the Crystal 
before he left.
“They let me use the space 
so much, and they’re hurting 
for money,” he said.
“Our Mouths, The Kissers” 
is showing Feb. 5-7 at 9 p.m. 
at the New Crystal Theatre.
1 H ila ry  a n d  J a c k ie 7 e x a m in e s  
s ib lin g  r iv a lry — g e n iu s -s ty le
by Kofi© Oyan Anyone with brothers or sisters knows 
------------------------- tha t things can get heated a t times, espe­
cially with the help of a little good, old-fashioned sibling rivalry. 
Well, you ain’t  seen nothing like the goings-on between the sib­
lings in “Hilary and Jackie.”
Based on the non-fiction book “There’s a Genius in the 
Family,” by Hilary and Piers Du Pre, this two-hour movie tells 
the complicated tale of the relationship between the Du Pre sis­
ters, played by Emily Watson and Rachel Griffiths.
It starts with the two girls as children, skipping jubilantly 
across a beach (the child-acting isn’t  spectacular, but better than 
most), holding hands, singing, making merry. They’re such close 
pals it’s almost eerie; they can actually read each others’ minds.
The girls are soon impelled into the world of music by their 
piano-playing mother, and Hilary (Griffiths) is first to excel, as a 
prize-winning flutist. Jackie (Watson) winds up practicing inces­
santly just so she can spend more time playing music with her 
adored older sister, and over time Jackie becomes an expert cel­
list. The kicker here is tha t she never had any real passion for 
playing.
Well, Jackie becomes so extraordinary on the cello tha t she 
gets trapped in her success, performing concerts in Moscow and 
Madrid and all over, while she’d rather be at home. Meanwhile, 
her sister all but gives up on the flute, finds a nice chap (David 
Morrissey) and decides to get hitched. From here on it gets pret­
ty intense as Hilary teeters between deep affection for her sister 
and jealousy of her incredible talent; while conversely, all Jackie 
wants is to be part of her sister’s more ordinary life.
Jackie’s already over-zealous longing to be close to her sister 
becomes more like full-fledged psycho material in an “Are you 
kidding me?” mid-movie scene. After tha t shocking part, Jackie 
moves in on her sister’s life until Hilary can’t  take anymore tip­
toeing around her neurotic sister.
What’s left is the really heart-wrenching part. Jackie, still 
miserably unhappy, is suddenly dying and unable to play the 
cello. The ending involves a lot of gratuitous suffering, but it 
comes full-circle and leaves viewers damn glad they’re not 
geniuses.
Overall, this movie, directed by Anand Tucker, is poignant and 
compelling, though more than a little twisted. The story is told 
from two different perspectives, both Hilary’s and Jackie’s, which 
makes the movie even more engaging, and the acting is top- 
notch.
“Hilary and Jackie” plays nightly a t the New Crystal Theatre 
a t 7 p.m.
P h o t o  s h o w  f e a t u r e s
by Paul Macias Since Monday, the rolling 
farmlands and huge skies of 
Eastern Montana have covered the walls of UM’s 
Meloy Gallery in a 42-piece photography exhibit titled, 
“Framing a Boundless Horizon: The Formation of a 
Rural Sense of Place.”
The exhibit displays the extremity of seasons and 
the tranquility of a lifestyle that exists beneath the 
ever-changing sky of Eastern Montana.
“First Days of Spring,” by Gus Wolfe, is a color photo 
in the exhibit that shows the extreme and tranquil. A 
rancher pushes—arms out and head down—on a gate 
made of young timber. Falling snow blows in the fierce 
wind. The crooked roofs of two wooden structures in 
the background show evidence of many harsh winters, 
and the rancher—well, his struggle shows that too.
Cindy Kittredge designed the show that features 11 
photographers. Kittredge’s writings accompany the 
photography and discuss the theme of “rootedness”
E a s t e r n  M o n t a n a
between the farmers of Eastern Montana and 
their natural landscape.
Kittredge’s research for the written portion 
of the project began in the Fall of 1996, when 
she interviewed 40 farmers and ranchers from 
the five least populous counties in Montana.
“It was impossible for them to separate 
themselves from their place,” said Kittredge, 
who calls the show “a melding of the physical 
and psychological.”
Having grown up on a ranch outside of 
Great Falls, Kittredge is fascinated by the 
way a person who is unfamiliar with the landscape of 
Eastern Montana might react to the exhibit. “Someone 
from an urban setting may see too much openess.”
Kittredge encourages people to pick up two L- 
shaped pieces of matting—available in the gallery—to 
take to each photo and create their own frames.
John Hooten is one 
of 11 artists fea­
tured in the photog­
raphy exhibit 
“Framing a 
Boundless Horizon: 
The Formation o f a 
Rural Sense of 
Place." This piece 
by Hooten is called 
“Minuteman K-8.”
“I’m curious how people frame their landscape.
Do you want a little portion or a big expanse?”
“Framing a Boundless Horizon: The Formation of a 
Rural Sense of Place” will show through Feb. 27. in the 
Meloy Gallery, in the P.A.R.T.V. Building. The opening 
reception will be Friday, Feb. 5 from 4-7 p.m.
m o v i e  r e v i e w
. P l a y  p l a y s  w i t l i  t i m e
S t i v  W i l  s o n ’s l a t e s t  p r o d u c t i o n  f in d s  
m a n y  p a t k s  t o  o n e  d r e a m y  m o m e n t
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V i c t u a l s :
a r t i c l e s  o f  f o o d
by P a u l  M a c i a s
1
issoula.juisme: One cnef offers ms perspective
Someone traveling and dining around 
Montana for the first time will probably find 
all the stereotypes tha t precede Big Sky cui­
sine to be true: eggs, bacon, and bacon grease 
for breakfast—some form of beef and potatoes 
for dinner. But if tha t same person stumbles 
upon Missoula, he or she will discover tha t 
there’s an exception to the rule: Missoula—a 
city where ethnic cuisine is abundant and 
healthy alternatives, go beyond an iceberg-let­
tuce salad with a pinch of shredded carrots 
and a squirt of ranch dressing.
Scott Gill, a 36-year-old chef from northern 
California, has worked in Missoula’s restau­
rant scene for 10 years and knows well that 
Missoula wasn’t  always the cuisine mecca of 
Montana.
Gill was invited to Missoula by prospective 
restaurant proprietor, Abe Ghaddar. Ghaddar 
liked the emphasis Gill placed on fresh and 
seasonal cuisine a t Gill’s family restaurant in 
Redding, California and wanted to bring tha t 
emphasis to downtown Missoula.
In May,1988, Gill worked as the head chef 
and kitchen manager and helped Ghaddar 
open The Green Leaf restaurant on the comer
of Front and Main St. (where El Cazador is 
now.) The Green Leaf, Gill said, became the 
second place in town to serve espresso and the 
first restaurant to emphasize fresh and light 
cuisine.
“People didn’t  know how to eat an arti­
choke,” said Gill. “They didn’t  know what a 
sun-dried tomato was.”
Gill emphasized educating his wait staff.
He wanted a waiter or waitress to spend time 
with the customer instead of gliding up to the 
table, delivering a deluge of intimidating lan­
guage about “avant garde” cuisine, and then 
leaving them alone to figure it out.
“What I realized was th a t people were will­
ing to try if you could talk with them,” Gill 
said.
Now, Missoula’s restaurant scene has a rep­
resentative for almost every mainstream eth­
nic cuisine, and some of the older establish­
ments like Zimorino’s or Casa Pablo’s have 
gained heavy competition within their m ar­
kets.
Ethnic vegetarian cuisine has also gained 
popularity with the Missoula community who 
voted the East Indian restaurant, Tipu’s Tiger 
“Best New Restaurant in Missoula” in 1997.
Traditional Montana cuisine still exists in 
Missoula, but many residents are choosing 
lighter meals and foods with exotic seasonings.
“People don’t  want to go out to lunch and 
have a French Dip,” said Gill. “Those days are 
over.”
Just when I thought 
college was easy, it hardened
by Rachel McLellan
Last week, as often happens, 
I had to remind myself of the 
obvious—that college is 
hard.
Yes, it seems all my 
childhood nightmares 
reigned truth and every 
ounce of senior cocki­
ness in my blood 
proved itself dreadfully 
misguided.
It must have been 
the seven semesters of 
college—with varying degrees 
of success— under my belt that 
made me think one more 
semester would pop right under 
there.. .effortlessly.
So it was my collegiate 
empiricism combined with five 
weeks to forget the horror! The 
horror!—of final papers, final 
projects, final grades and final 
happiness depravation—that 
allowed me to arrive, however 
brief my stay, at the idea that 
college was easy.
What’s that ringing, Cindy 
Loo? You say it’s my wake-up 
call. Boo hoo.
It came in the form of a 
Russian “good day.”
“Dobryi den!” my professor 
said as she hastily walked into 
the room on the first day of 
Russian culture class. The few 
other students sitting in the 
room smiled the 
smiles of people who 
comprehend Russian.
Quiz: Which one of 
these students does 
not belong?
A: The zhenshchina 
(woman) with the baf­
fled and frightened look 
on her face, i.e. me.
The professor 
answered the question correctly 
too. She halted, looked at me 
and said, “Have you had three 
years of Russian?”
And you thought stupid 
things only happened to you. I 
put on my coat two minutes 
after I had taken it off as I 
explained that I thought it was 
a Russian-culture class not a 
Russian-culture class taught in 
Russian.
And though taking a class 
taught in Russian with no 
knowledge of Russian would 
have proved my new thesis— 
that college is hard—beyond a 
reasonable doubt, this was not 
what made me come to that
conclusion. Rather, it was a cir­
cumstance that arose from my 
excommunication from Russian 
Culture. I was back in the mar­
ket for a new upper-division 
class.
With two art classes already, 
I knew any more studio time 
would throw me into claysling- 
ing convulsions. And with one 
literature class already, I knew 
any more reading would send 
my A.D.H.D. mind and body 
into librarian-blasphemy page­
tearing fits.
Why the course-selection 
book was causing enough 
stress. Every page brought a 
new sense of cowardice as I 
pondered the difficulty of each 
class after hard class.
So what should a senior 
already bogged down with 
school and work and homework 
do? Why read the 1000-plus 
Russian classics of course.
Some Tolstoy and Dostoevski to 
pass the time! Yes Russian 
Literature (taught in English). 
College is hard anyway, I fig­
ured. In retrospect, five weeks 
after I’ve graduated, I’ll go back 
to living the he. Russian 
Literature, Billiards—It will all 
be the same to me—cake.
New Vear's Revolution.
■ The millenium is at hand. The least you can do is look terrific.
hair /face /body / mind
ONTAGE
Just across the walkbridge 
Eastgate Center • 543-3344
IT y o u  h a ve  m H B A D A C M E
Vou may qualify to participate in a 
research study for an investigational 
medication for strep throat. 
Qualified participants receive at no charge:
• Study medication
• Study related physical exam
• Study related laboratory tests
Qualified participants receive up to $125.00
If you are screened and do not qualify, you will not be 
charged for the screening procedure.
Call Janet:
at Northwest Physicians 
Research Network, Inc.' 
( 4 0 6 )  7 2 1 - 5 0 2 4
I**'I«» r t h  w e s t  I P l t y s i c i  
R e s e a r c h  r ' v j e t - w « * -  I t .
a n s
I n c
2831 Ft. Missoula Road, Suite 301 
Missoula, MT 59804
SulaĈountry Store
Sula KOA Campground
• A T T E N T IO N  S K I E R S  •
We have a ski package just for you!
Includes: 1 Lift Ticket (full day-adult)
1 Night's Lodging 
Home-Cookea Breakfast
Cabin: $43.00/per person 
Cottage: $58.00/per person 
(Based on double occupancy)
(Each additional person add $27.00)
For information & reservations: (406) 821-3364 
7060 US Hwij. 93 South, Sula, Montana
i f i £
F L U ?
Montana Medical Research f U£ 
is currently seeking the following:
• Children with asthma
• Adults with breathing and/or heart problems 
• Healthy adults
to participate in a research study for an investigaional 
medication to treat influeneza.
Qualified pa rtic ip an ts  w ill rece ive at no co st, a study re la ted physi­
ca l exam ination, m onitoring o f the ir sym ptom s, and may rece ive 
oral study m ed ication  and com pensation  for the ir time.
, 6 i £ T T ) A ) 6 i  T f l £  F L U ?
■ Have you (or your asthmatic child) begun to experience flu-like symptoms
such as coughing, a sore throat along with a fever? CALL NOW! I
MONTANA MEDICAL RESEARCH, LLC 
THOMAS BELL, M.D.
(406) 549-1124
■ (Save this information until needed)
Do you have a Tiger-sized
appetite for good Indian food?
A d t  ab o u t our M en I P la n s .
Affordable, healthy, delicious food. 1 
Lunch Dinner Take-out.
S p ic e , up you** lo v e  life!
Now taking reservations for a V o len W s Pay  Feast
Sunday, Fetrtw ry 14th 
Flowers, candlelight, exotic three-course Indian meal 
$15.95 or1 $30 per1 couple
Call 542-0622 for reservations or more information.
Open Monday through Saturday 11:30am to 9pm 
Located on H igg ins just over the bridge from downtown (by K inko's)
e V e  s o V tSALON • SUPPLY
( Q o  y o u  l o v e  y o u r  ' V a l e n t i n e ?
Share your hove and other secret 
desires with your VaCentine in the 
%fl.iminl_____
'’TTsqiiare incHes (5x2) display a d  fo r  
f  10.00. Include a picture and  
personal message.
Bring your message for that special someone to the 
Kaimin Business Office (Journalism 206) 
by 4 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 10th. Ad will run Feb. 12th
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T H I S  W E E K  O N L Y
I N V E N T O R Y  
B L O W  O U T  S A L E !
10% -50% O F F  EVERYTHING IN STOCK!
Violins, Cellos, Guitars, Mandolins, Banjos, Horns, Drums, Accessories!
Stringed Instrument Division 
123 West Alder (406) 549-1502 
Web Site: www.netguitar.com
^ 2 ^H ang  on cause it's free!
\ 700 S.W. Higgins • 728-7245 Lewis 'N Clark Square
.Jf/l it t j i * -  > Qpgjj. ]vion.-Fri. 7:30 a.m. -10 p.m. • SaL/Sun. 9 a.ra. -10 p.m.
MAYTAG 
MONEY I
O N E■mu
W A S H
with coupon 
One per custom er
The Shoppe Drycleaning, 
Laundry, and Laundromat
• Study Tables
• TV & Magazines
• Homestylc and Large Washers
Best Laundry Deals in Town:
• 6 Wash Tickets for $5 or
• 13 Wash Tickets for $10
• Wash Tickets Regularly $1 Each
f llo n tc in a  A rm y  n o t io n a l G u a rd
Let us show you how the Guard can pay for 
your college education, give you some great life 
skills, and put a good part time paycheck in your 
pocket, just for working one 
weekend a month with us!
©amis
Friday & Saturday nights,
LIVE from 7-9 p.m.- 
a c o u stic  w ith B o b b ie  B e n ja m in
Nacho Bar
from 5-7pm  Wed. & Fri.
1111 E a s t B ro a d w a y  
728-0098
Racing for the bronze?
■ Need a tan in a hurry? Our clean, comfy beds will do the trick.
hair / face / body / mind
^ A ^ ontage
, SALON • SUPPLY
Just across the walkbridge 
Eastgate Center • 543-3344
S e n d  y o u r  s w e e th e a r t  a  V a le n t in e
in the %aimin Classifieds O (L .Me t l
“Bring your message U lW d  f  M i j U
fortAatspecid M i n  £ / \
someone to tfe U f l t S  J /U eD U
Xpimin “Business Office, T ■
Journalism 206
d w ilm  in fiuky, ftkmni Mill's %amn.
Too many rentals, too many renters?
HOMEOWNERS: City 
Council should set 
new occupancy 
standards for U-area
Benjam in Shors 
for the Kaimin
A University-area resident 
has asked the Missoula City 
Council to limit the number of 
unrelated people who can live in 
the same house, after her own 
study of 9-1-1 calls indicated 
increased crime rates in the uni­
versity neighborhood.
Roberta Manis, a member of 
the University Area Homeowners 
Association, presented the coun­
cil with statistics that she said 
show a 307 percent increase in 
the number of disturbance calls, 
as well as a 266 percent increase 
in theft calls and a 120 percent 
increase in vandalism calls. Tbtal 
calls to 9-1-1 from the area, 
which extends from South Fifth 
Street East to South Avenue and 
from Higgins Avenue to Arthur, 
increased 136 percent, Manis 
said.
Manis drew the figures from 
9-1-1 calls in the first six months 
of each of the past three years.
Missoula Chief of Police Pete 
Lawrensen said his office had no
data available to compare Manis’ 
study to overall increases in 
crime-related calls in Missoula.
“I’ll take what Roberta said 
with a grain of salt,” Lawrensen 
said. “I wouldn’t categorize it as a 
bad problem. We’ve had some 
concerns.”
Three years ago, the city 
dropped the “family definition” of 
occupancy standards—which lim­
ited the number of unrelated 
adults sharing a house to two— 
after threats of a lawsuit and 
cries of discrimination.
Manis’ proposal would again 
attempt to limit  the number of 
people who can share a house, 
although it would make 
allowances for large families and 
for elderly adults who live with 
their children, she said.
No proposal outlining the 
number of students in a house 
has been set, and Manis said that 
she doesn’t know how many resi­
dences would be influenced. And 
whether the increase in crime in 
the area can be tied to an 
increase in students has yet to be 
demonstrated.
Manis said she didn’t  think 
UM students were responsible 
for the crime-rate increase indi­
cated by her study.
Manis said she expected that
the occupancy standards would 
“apply across the board,” affect­
ing all of Missoula and not just 
the University area.
Some students living in the 
area don’t share Manis’ concerns, 
though.
The dark streets skirting the 
UM campus don’t bother Danielle 
Kaady, a UM junior.
“I feel safe walking around 
here at night,” said Kaddy. “This 
is heaven compared to Portland 
(Ore.).”
“We’ve had some problems 
with theft, and it wasn’t stu­
dents,” said Mike Holmquist, 
also a junior at UM. Police 
arrested an older couple for the 
recent break-in at his house.
Neighbors had asked him to 
keep it down before, Holmquist 
said. He added that when per­
manent residents lived next to 
students, “There’ll be problems, 
I’ll bet.”
But Manis doesn’t want to be 
vilified.
“It’s not that we don’t like stu­
dents,” she said. “We’ve made 
some nice friendships with them. 
They enrich my life ... It’s just 
the quantity.”
“Fm not going to have my 
neighborhood destroyed,” Manis 
said.
Health Sciences looking to expand
ADDITION: Facilities 
Services requests 
Legislature's OK to 
add classrooms, labs 
and storage in new 
science building
Alex P erk ins 
for the Kaimin
A plan for a $23 million addi­
tion to UM’s Health Sciences 
building went before the 
Montana Legislature on 
Tuesday, according to Jameel 
Chaudhry, a Facilities Services 
architect working to get the plan 
passed.
The project was originally 
passed by the state Legislature 
in 1991 as a $12 million plan and 
has since been restructured and 
sent back before the Legislature
to meet the department’s grow­
ing needs, according to 
Chaudhry. He said Facilities 
Services is currently seeking 
authorization for the project, and 
if they receive it they will focus 
their efforts mainly on finding 
the money to begin building.
Chaudhry said the planners 
are currently looking for funding 
through the UM Foundation by 
sending the proposal to various 
groups that may be interested, 
but up to this point they have 
only received promises.
Possible sources include 
alumni, private corporations, pri­
vate donors and federal and 
state government, he said.
The department began 
restructuring the plan after their 
designers began to look at the 
project this summer, said Don 
Christian, the associate dean of
the Division of Biological 
Sciences. Unusually high enroll­
ment was a major reason for 
this, he said.
“We’ve increased much more 
rapidly than the rest of the uni­
versity,” Christian said.
The plan aims to improve 
research facilities at UM and 
centralize the Biological Sciences 
department, according to 
Christian. The four-stoiy build­
ing would be attached to the 
west end of the Health Sciences 
building and would run north to 
south. Christian said 25 percent 
of this will be for classes, another 
25 percent will be for storage and 
the rest of the building will be 
used for research labs. The labs 
currently in use would be turned 
into classrooms if the plan goes 
through.
Christian said that the rea­
sons for the plan go beyond 
lack of space and a central 
location. He said one of the 
primary goals of the addition 
is to keep up with current 
beliefs regarding the study of 
science.
“Thirty years ago or 20 
years ago, science was more 
of an individual effort. Now a 
lot of the key strides are 
made by teams of people,” 
Christian said. “You don’t 
help people learn to work 
together in teams or groups if 
you have facilities that don’t 
facilitate people working and 
talking together,” he said.
Another problem that 
must be faced is maintenance 
and operation costs of the 
building.
“The projected mainte­
nance for this building is over 
$400,000 a year, which is 
more than anything this 
department can absorb,” said 
Christian.
Chaudry said that the pro­
ject planners are trying to get 
the state government to take 
care of that.
Christian said that if 
everything goes smoothly the 
project will begin in four 
years.
A look at campus construction
Chemistry/
Pharmacy
Building
New
Pharm acy/Psychology Bu ild ing 
additions
Proposed Addition 
Current Construction 
Existing Building
Proposed Biological 
Sciences Building 
addition
j SOURCE: CTA ;\rchilcct$/Kngineers and Research Facilities Design Cordon Terpc/Kaimin
One Day SALE
Division of Biological Sciences
T Shirts & Sweatshirts 
100%  Cotton
Friday, Feb. 5 th  10am till 2|>m 
Health Sciences Bldg- Lobby
(near elevator)
P r o c e e d s  B e n e f i t  D B S  -  G r a d - S t u d e n t  O r g a n iz a t io n
New
underground 
lecure hall
Urey Lecture 
Hall
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Get your 
motor runnin’
RACING: Newest 
wintertime 
competition sends 
snowboarders hurling 
over hill and dale
Thea Bergeron 
for the Kaimin
Tired of snowboarding the 
same, lame runs, hitting self- 
made jumps, riding the trees and 
catching air all by your lonesome?
Thanks to Marshall Mountain 
and Board of Missoula there is 
something new to do for all you 
local boarders: boarder-cross rac­
ing.
The term “boarder-cross” is 
derived from the dry-land sports 
of motocross and BMX racing. 
There are similar aspects 
designed in the course in the form 
of bumps, berms and jumps.
“These aspects make the 
course more difficult and fun for 
the racers,” said Wright 
Hollingsworth, owner of Board of 
Missoula. “Spectators are getting 
into the competition because the 
racers aren’t going against the 
clock. They are racing other rid­
ers so it is a great sport to watch.”
Snowboarders hoot and holler 
their way down the course and as 
Sariss McComb, a competitor and 
Marshall Mountain snowboard 
instructor, said, the thrill is in the 
race and the biggest air she can 
catch at the bottom to impress 
fans.
Boarders interested in racing 
must have a team consisting of 
three boarders. Each team must 
pay a $100 entrance fee to partic­
ipate. There are two age groups,
17 and under and 18 and older.
The race itself begins with four 
boarders behind a starting gate. 
The gate is dropped and the rac­
ers take off through a course of 
jumps, gates and obstacles. The 
first two boarders to the bottom 
are the winners of the heat and 
will advance to the next round. 
Every team member will get to 
race two times a night.
Each person receives points 
for how they place in the individ­
ual heats. First place gets 10 
points, second place gets eight, 
third receives six and fourth gets 
four points. At the end of the six- 
week competition, the team with 
the most points accumulated 
wins Marshall’s First Annual 
Boarder-Cross Competition.
Prizes are awarded every 
night after the races have been 
completed. Feb. 19 is the final 
night of racing and will be fol­
lowed by a party and an awards 
ceremony.
“Prizes include backpacks, hel­
mets, gift certificates, and board­
ing supplies,” Hollingsworth said.
Besides the new sport bringing 
snowboarding to more progres­
sive levels and televised coverage, 
Marshall Mountain Ski School 
Director Jeffrey Wojak says it is 
fairly cheap and easy to partic­
ipate if you know how to snow­
board.
“All you need is the equipment 
you use in everyday riding,”
Wojak said. “The only difference 
is that all riders must wear a hel­
met.”
The races begin at 7:00 p.m. 
every Friday night. Registration 
begins at 6:00 p.m. If you are 
interested or have any questions 
concerning the boarder-cross 
races, call Marshall Mountain at 
258-6000.
co n tin u e d  from  p ag e  1
Committee
Committee member Rep. Peggy 
Bergsagel, R-Billings, said the commit­
tee was doing its job by asking tough 
questions.
“They th ink  I’m ju s t mean, bu t I’m 
not,” Bergsagel said. “I would have 
more em pathy if they could tell me 
where more efficiency could be found.” 
Bergsagel said M ontanans can’t 
continue to fund a system they can’t 
afford. Like Toews, Bergsagel said the 
campuses need to prioritize and spend
M ontana taxpayer money wisely.
“We’ve been so generous to the 
U niversity System a t the taxpayers’ 
expense,” she said.
Even as M ontanans have dropped to 
near the bottom ranking in per capita 
income, Bergsagel said, they’ve contin­
ued to rank  13th in percentage of per 
capita income spent on higher educa­
tion.
The committee is expected to finalize 
the U niversity System ’s budget today.
Weigh in 
on the debate.
Alternative 
Spring Break 1999!
Want to have a GOOD TIME and meet 
NEW PEOPLE? Volunteer at MOAB. Utah: 
DENVER. Colorado; SAN FRANCISCO.
BERKELEY, or ARCATA California; 
meeting various human, educational, 
and environmental needs with a group 
of UM students.
Info M eeting
Feb. 2 td  at 12f>m &  6 p m  in D H C  11^ 
and Feb. ^ th  at G p m  in D W C  11^
Stop by DHC 106 
or call 24-2-4-4-4-2 
Volunteer Action Services
•  Get together Friday
at Red's Bar
•  Social and Dance at the
Elbow Room 
Saturday, Feb. 6
•  Feb. 2 -5
• E st. in 1973  
•NEW ADDRESS
- 740 River Street 
(Down by Big Sky Brewing)
• One stop Screen Printing 
and Embroidering
7 2 8 -5 6 7 1
DO YOU HAVE A SINUS INFECTION?
You will receive up to $125.00 to participate in a research study 
Volunteers 18 years of age and older are needed for a 4 visit 
medical research study of a new investigational medication. 
YOU MUST HAVE AN ACTIVE INFECTIO FOR NO 
LONGER THAN 4 WEEKS WITH:
Facial discomfort and either 
Green or Yellow drainage
YOU WILL RECEIVE FREE STUDY RELATED LAB 
WORK, X-RAYS AND STUDY MEDICATION 
For more information call:
(406) 721-5024
NORTHWEST PHYSICIANS 
RESEARCH NETWORK, INC.
Northwest Physicians Research Network, Inc.
2831 Fort Missoula Road, Suite 301 
__________ Missoula. MT 59804__________
1301 W. Broadway, Missoula • 829-0877
MontPIRG Internship Available!
J o in  U M ’s  m o s t  a c t i v e  c a m p u s  g r o u p  in  w o r k in g  t o  e d u c a t e  
M o n t a n a ’s  c o n s u m e r s .
We Need 3 Interns to:
• Conduct Investigative Studies
• Work on MontPIRGs Consumer
Hotline
• Advise Tenants & Landlords on the Law 
E x c e lle n t R e s u m e  B uilder, E a rn  1 -1 2  C re d its
Call John at 243-2908 or stop by 363 Corbin Hall
What this 
school 
needs is a 
good 25C 
pizza.
Call for details!
Godgtfacrk
We Deliver We Deliver
721-4664 v  3521 Brooks
OFF
BEML'6
B A K B K Z
YOUR CHOICE OF 
ANY FOOD ITEM 
WITH PURCHASE OF 
A BEVERAGE.
Coupon redeemable ((V Bernice's 
Bakfiy omy. Not valid wits any
g g » i 5 / 9 9
' South 3rd H e ft'
S-t-re-s-s-e-d backwards spells 
DE-S-S-ERT-S!
Open 7 days a weak from 6am 
to MIDNIGWT1
We have mall boxes to rent, right In 
the UC! Get a convenient, permanent 
address for your time at the U of M, 
at a low monthly cost.
t ^ jU T o o i w ^ i U M S S m l
Ground Floor, U n iv ers ity  Center 
24 3-6 3 0 4  M on .-Fri. 9-5
| packing materials • U.S. post office • UPS , • mailbox rental • custom flacking,
Rattlesnake Trading Company
Giant Subs
Great Espresso
Chia
"Check Us O u t!”
1002 E. Broadway • Across from Albertsons
e s x i o s s
’X 3 d ( A c i r ^ c i S
3n»#or 9 9 °  o ^ 5
1  O i t ,  b a g
O P E N  A L L  Y E A R  Good thru Feb 9. 1999 M on-Sat 8-7 - Sun 9-6
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDHBD/ff THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
Quiet Quiet Quiet Quiet 6®n e C r y 0 c i  
night night night tiigHt P “f f  Movie Happy
m d and m d  and Night-Hour
Happy Happy Happy Happy h <«^ ^ 5 S
Hour Hour Hour Hour details
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Sports
Th e
Bench
io Wordi
that make The Bench 
feel creepy:
1. Loaf
2. Passionate
3. Igloo
4. Plethora
5. Tardy
6. Randy
7. Moss
8. Vice
9. Cuddle
10. Oral Exam
P l a y e r s
Grizzly Hoops Team 
Back fo r m ore...
Let The Bench pull your 
coat to the fact that the 
U-Mont squad ain’t 
even begun to fight. 
Weber, did you think 
The Bench wouldn't find 
out what you said 'bout 
his momma? Did you 
think The Bench would 
let it slide when you 
stuck it in our faces 
down in Mormonville? 
The Bench feels sorry 
for you. You're ugly, 
your coach is a fat ass, 
and your whole crappy 
state Is full of 
Wonderbread fed. Garth 
Brooks chicks who don't 
give it up. Who’s laugh­
in’ now? The Bench.
H a t e r ^
Harold Arceneaux 
Ugly and assed out 
Harold. The Bench 
respects what you done 
In The B Sky this year, 
but when you tried to 
punch Matt Williams just 
for ownin' your ass up 
and down the floor?
Son, The Bench don't 
know much, but he 
knows right from wrong 
and all The Bench can 
say is...Harold, when 
you die, you’re going to 
hell. And that's after you 
get out of Utah. You're 
lucky The Bench wasn't 
at the game last night, 
or he would have had a 
can of whoop ass with 
your name on it
MIXOLOGY
“Gin and Sin”
1 oz. Gin
1 oz. Lemon 
Juice
1 tbsp Orange 
Juice
Add a dash of 
Grenadine and have 
served In one of those 
high class martini 
glasses. Slurp It down. 
Then, throw that fancy 
glass at someone you 
don't like.
Seconds
\  The Bench has had a 
i  rough week, what with 
all the games to go to, ? 
and the people to beatt 
down. Plus The Bench 
had to make time to 
stop byyour house to 
show \®ur old-lady his 
stamp collection...Not to 
mention spending quali­
ty time with no less than 
six of UM's finest'. But 
the 8ench’ isn’t ' / 
sorry..are you? ;
Chad D undas 
Kaimin Sports Editor
It appears as if  coach Don Holst has 
taught these young pups some old tricks.
The match-up zone, a defense former 
head coach Jud  Heathcote brought to UM 
in the early 70s, returned to 
Missoula in trium phant fashion 
Thursday night, spurring the 
Grizzlies to an 87-53 annihilation 
of the Weber S tate Wildcats.
Weber (17-7,8-3), who came 
into the contest having won three 
stra igh t, saw their plans to seize 
control of the Big Sky Conference 
put on ice, a t least for the time 
being. The upset win snapped 
M ontana’s seven-game losing streak  and 
moved the Griz to 9-12, 2-8.
“This group has really hung in there,” 
forward M at Seidensticker said of the 
streak. “We knew th a t there were going to 
be good times down the road and luckily 
they happened to be 
tonight. Coming in, we 
knew th a t we were the 
best 1-8 team  in the 
conference.”
The Griz finished 
with five players in 
double figures.
Forward M att Williams 
spearheaded the charge 
with 17 points, 13 of 
which came in the sec­
ond half. Close on his _______________
heels was center Bob
Olson, who finished with 13, Seidensticker 
with 12, Mike W arhank with 11, and Jared
Grizzly
basketball
Cory Myers/Kalmin
Montana guard Cory Reiser blows by a Weber 
State defender with the help of a Bob Olson 
pick Thursday night. The Grizzlies stomped 
the Wildcats 87-53.
Buckmaster with 10. Seidensticker 
also collected four steals.
“All the guys really keyed in on 
everything we wanted them to 
do tonight,” Holst said. “It was­
n’t ju s t one player, it was a total 
team  effort.”
M ontana’s “new look” 
defense seemed to befuddle 
the Wildcats, who turned the 
ball over 21 times and shot a 
dismal 29 percent from the 
field. At one point in the first 
half, Weber went 12 m inutes w ithout a 
field goal. By the break, UM led 40-20, 
holding WSU to the ir lowest point total 
of any half th is season.
The situation only got worse for the 
Wildcats who, already trailing by 30 with 
five m inutes remaining, saw the gem of 
— their offense, Harold 
Arceneaux, injure his 
knee and get ejected from 
the game on the same 
play.
Arceneaux, the Big 
Sky’s leading scorer, 
tw isted his knee while 
attem pting to grab a 
defensive rebound. As he 
crumpled to the floor in 
pain, Arceneaux threw a 
punch a t UM’s Williams
We talked a lot (before the game) about 
respect for the Grizzly 
basketball program, why. 
they play here and why I 
coach here. That’s what this 
game was all about.”
—Don Holst 
Griz head coach
and was ordered to leave the game. He 
walked out under his own power.
Due to his ejection, Arceneaux will be
Cory Myers/Kaimin
Grizzly forward Matt Williams, who led all scorers 
with 17, soars over Weber State’s Harold Arceneux 
for the bucket.
forced to sit out Weber’s next game, against 
Sac S tate on Saturday.
Despite missing the final minutes, 
Arceneaux was Weber’s top scorer, finish­
ing w ith 13 points as well as 10 rebounds. 
The other two All-Conference Wildcats, 
Eddie Gill and Damien Baskerville, both 
contributed 9 points to Weber’s losing 
effort.
Following the game, Holst had no trou­
ble summing up w hat the game m eant 
to Montana.
“We talked a lot (before the game) about 
respect for the Grizzly basketball program,” 
Holst said. “Why they play here and why I 
coach here. T hat’s w hat this game was all 
about.”
The Griz face the Idaho S tate Bengals 
(4-16, 2-8) in Missoula on Monday. O ther 
than Weber, ISU is the only other Big Sky 
team UM has beaten this year.
G r iz  d e m o l is h  W e b e r
8 7 - 5 3  TO P U LL OFF THE
Upset
SPECIAL
Lady Griz come up short against Wildcats
BASKETBALL: First half 
shooting drought puts 
the hurt on Selvig & Co.
C ourtney Lowery 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
“Close”, “almost” and “right 
there” are not among UM Lady 
Griz coach Robin Selvig’s favorite 
phrases at this point in the sea­
son.
The Lady Griz were tripped up 
once again last night in Ogden, 
Utah where the Weber State 
Wildcats (9-11, 8-3) defeated them 
57-52.
In seven of the 13 total losses 
Montana has suffered this season, 
including their last three, the 
Lady Griz have lost by fewer than 
ten points.
“We’re playing good teams 
close,” Selvig told KLCY after the 
game. “Almost just isn’t very much 
fun.”
It was Montana’s 21 percent 
first-half shooting that put the 
hurt on them, but coach Selvig' 
said strong defense kept them
breathing down the Wildcats’ 
necks. Before the contest, Selvig 
stressed that defense would be the 
key against the Wildcats and after 
the game, he told KLCY that he 
was correct.
“Shooting the ol’ 21 percent in 
the first half dug us into a 
hole,” Selvig said. “Luckily, 
our defense was strong, so 
we were not in bad 
shape going into the sec­
ond half.”
The first half ended 
with UM trailing Weber 
18-22. That spread did­
n’t increase much in the 
second half, but unfortu­
nately for Montana, it didn’t 
lessen either.
The Lady Griz hung close to 
Weber the entire game, never let­
ting the Wildcats get more than a 
ten-point lead. Even then, they 
didn’t allow it for more than a few 
possessions.
Weber’s Joan Langford got the 
outside game going in the second 
half by draining three consecutive 
shots from beyond the arc. 
Teammate Shelley Olson joined in
the fun, hitting another long-range 
strike that put Weber up 51-42.
A rather unlikely contestant in 
the 3-point shoot-out was UM’s 
junior center, Linda Weyler.
Weyler had only attempted nine 
shots from 3-point land this sea­
son but last night she 
answered Langford and 
Olson...twice.
Weyler’s sharpshoot­
ing swung the momen­
tum in the Lady Griz’s 
direction and tightened 
the Wildcats’ lead to six 
points. Weyler poured 
in another two-point 
bucket and Freshman 
Amy Phillips nailed a big three 
that gave UM an 8-0 run with just 
two minutes remaining. 
Unfortunately, this swing of 
momentum wasn’t  enough and 
Weber held on to notch a five point 
victory.
Statistically, the Lady Griz 
matched fairly evenly with the 
Wildcats, pulling down only one 
less rebound and matching 
turnovers at 14. Weyler led UM 
with yet another double-double,
racking in 18 points and 12 
rebounds. Linda Cummings was 
right behind her with 15 points 
and six rebounds.
Weber was led by Brianna 
Kanongata’s 14 points. Kanongata 
shot a perfect 6-6 from the field 
and 2-2 from the free throw line. 
Guard Shelley Olson also chipped 
in 13 points, nine of which were 
from beyond the three point arc.
Now, after suffering another 
loss, the Lady Griz must gear up 
for tonight’s match up with the 
eighth place Idaho State Bengals 
(5-15, 3-7). The Bengals have 
been struggling a bit this season 
but last weekend they pulled out a 
win against Northern Arizona (9- 
10, 3-6).
NAU beat Montana 66-50 earli­
er in the season in Arizona. The 
one time the Lady Griz took on 
ISU this year, the Bengals fell 65- 
52 in Missoula at the Sentinel 
Gym.
Tip off is at 7:35 p.m; in 
Pocatello, Idaho.
Lady Griz 
basketball
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Field House seating issues still on hold
RENOVATION: Likely 
changes include 
decrease in number 
of seats, location of 
student seating area
Mike Cimmino 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Students who a ttend  
Grizzly basketball games 
will have to w ait un til a t 
least next week to find out 
where they’ll be s itting  once 
renovations to the H arry  
Adams Field House are  com­
plete, said UM A thletic 
Director Wayne Hogan.
“One of our biggest goals 
is to have studen ts s it down 
low where the biggest im pact 
is happening,” Hogan said.
Hogan explained th a t a 
number of different options 
for student seating  are still
being weighed. One option 
being considered would put 
the  studen t body in the 
N orth A and B sections of the 
arena, which will be directly 
behind the  north basket.
Hogan said he believes the 
north  seats are attractive 
and were the  booster seating  
a rea  la s t season.
S tuden t fans had a chance 
to share  the ir opinion on 
next season’s seating  situ a ­
tion, during the  M ontana 
vs.W eber S ta te  game 
Thursday night.
“The best college crowd in 
the  nation  is the  Duke 
crowd, and they’re down on 
each side of the  court. I 
th in k  the  studen ts should 
get the  best seats in the 
crowd,” said senior Josh 
Anderson during halftim e.
The sideline portion of the 
arena  th a t  served as the  s tu ­
dent section la s t season will 
most likely be converted into 
seating  for priority  club 
mem bers and reserved for 
m edia tables, Hogan said.
“I would ra th e r have 
courtside seats to get a t the 
opposing team  and have a 
be tte r view,” said freshm an 
Trey Young, who sa t a t court- 
side in Sentinel gym, oppo­
site the  reserved studen t sec­
tion.
Jun io r Kelly Peterson had 
other reasons to s it in the 
horizontally located section 
again.
“I w ant to see it like it 
was la s t year so I could 
w atch the Sugar B ears’ 
dance.”
She added th a t the  basket 
blocks h e r full view.
S tuden t a ttendance a t 
basketball games has 
dropped in recent years,
Hogan said. UM currently  
averages around 600 studen t 
fans per game. For “big 
games,” such as those 
against M ontana-rival MSU, 
studen t attendance averages 
around 1,500 a game.
Roughly 2,000 seats will 
be available for studen ts 
next year, Hogan said.
“(North A and B) looks 
like the best option,” Hogan 
said of w here the  students 
will fit a t the  new events 
center.
Sophomore P a t McDonald 
looks a t the  situation  w ith 
an open a ttitu d e  about the 
seats behind the  basket.
“The seats would be 
attrac tive  if  it  was a Lakers- 
Rockets game, bu t I don’t  
th ink  it  would be too bad.
I’m kind of anxious to see 
how it tu rn s  out,” he said.
A nother scenario has s tu ­
dent seating  placed in the 
corners of th e  stadium . 
Hogan said a t th is  juncture , 
it  is still too early  to say 
exactly w hat will happen to 
s tuden t fans.
“The puzzle is not com­
plete,” Hogan said.
The new D ahlberg A rena 
is projected to open Oct. 1. 
The exact num ber of seats 
has not yet been determ ined, 
b u t will be slightly  less than  
the  previous 8,400 seats, 
Hogan said. About 7,500 
seats will be available for 
basketball games and about 
8,000 sea ts will be open for 
concert events.
The a th letic  departm ent 
will re lease more definite 
p lans for th e  event cen te r’s 
seating  on Feb.16.
GOLF: Mild temperatures allow 
course to remain open virtually 
all season
Scot Heisel 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
UM Golf Course open for business
Apparently, the term “season” no longer 
applies to golf in Montana.
While many people are waxing their 
snowboards with visions of snow in the 
mountains, others are working the kinks 
out of their pre-summer golf swings down 
in the valley at the University Golf Course.
With the exception of a few cold weeks 
and an occasional skiff of snow, recent mild 
weather conditions have allowed the golf 
course to remain open throughout virtually 
the entire winter.
Granted, conditions are not ideal. No 
carts are available for rental, and both the 
practice green and the clubhouse are 
closed. Temporary greens—holes cut into 
the middle of the fairways about 10 yards 
in front of the regular greens—have been 
created for all nine holes.
Still, the opportunity for winter play and 
the $5 fee for all-day golf leaves many 
diehards unable to resist.
“It’s unusual to be open this early,” says 
course manager Chris Anderson. “But it’s 
happening. It’s been a strange spring.”
Actually, spring is still officially six 
weeks away, but it’s hard to blame 
Anderson for the slip. The grass is turning 
green, the ground is relatively soft, and 
apart from a few well-shaded bunkers, the 
entire course is free of snow.
Weather permitting, Anderson hopes to 
have the course operating at full speed with 
regular greens by March 1. That would be 
one of the earliest opening dates ever. Still, 
he’s cautious about being too optimistic at 
this point.
“The worst thing that could happen is 
that we get a big freeze after all of this 
warm weather,” Anderson says. “That 
could kill everything.”
Crowds at the University Golf Course 
vary from day to day. On a cool weekday 
afternoon, two or three golfers might share 
the entire course. According to Anderson, 
about 50 people showed up to play last 
Friday when the temperature climbed 
above 40 degrees.
For now, the course is open from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. every day. The driving range is 
also available for use.
Dierdorf leaves “Monday Night”
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
NFL’s most high-profile 
announcing team is undergoing 
its second major change in two 
years.
Dan Dierdorf announced 
Thursday that he is leaving his 
job as an analyst for ABC’s 
“Monday Night Football” after 
12 years a t the network, leaving 
A1 Michaels as the only 
announcer who has been in the 
booth for more than one season.
“Yesterday, ABC Sports 
informed my representatives at 
The Marquee Group that no 
substantial offer to extend my 
contract would be forthcoming,” 
Dierdorfs statement said. 
“Therefore, Sunday’s broadcast 
of the Pro Bowl will be my last 
for ABC.”
Dierdorfs departure had 
been speculated for weeks, as 
ABC seemed unwilling to renew 
his $1.75 million a year con­
tract. Dierdorf had come under 
heavy criticism this season as 
he struggled to mesh with new­
comer Boomer Esiason in ABC’s 
three-man booth.
About a replacement, ABC
Sports spokesman Mark 
Mandel said, “It would be pre­
mature to discuss our plans for 
next season.”
With most of the top 
announcing talent locked up by 
other networks, ABC probably 
will have to look to cable part­
ner ESPN for a replacement.
Analyst Sterling Sharpe is 
one of the leading contenders to 
replace Dierdorf. But Disney 
could also decide to move one of 
ESPN’s Sunday night analysts 
— Paul Maguire or Joe 
Theismann — to the ABC and 
plug the less experienced 
Sharpe into the cable slot.
After last season, Esiason 
replaced Frank Gifford after 27 
years in the booth. That was 
the first change to ABC’s 
announcing team since Dierdorf 
joined Michaels and Gifford in 
1987.
Dierdorf may have trouble 
ending up at another network 
for this upcoming season. Fox 
has no apparent openings and 
ESPN is run by the same peo­
ple who ousted Dierdorf at 
ABC.
NBA to jump-start abbreviated season tonight
. •  V 1 A l l *  i  1 T l  *   J .  1  y  ■■■ n —in 4- V-* / \  U ,  i l l n  T V* M r tt
(AP) — It’ll start like this:
Larry Bird’s team will break from 
a huddle and walk to center court 
at Market Square Arena.
The place will be rocking, the 
ball will go up, someone will win 
the tip and the NBA season — 
after a bitter lockout, the retire­
ment of Michael Jordan and brief 
training camps — will finally 
begin, 94 days late.
“Of course everyone would like 
to see Michael still in the league, 
but he is not and the league will 
continue to go on,” Bird said.
“And there will be new champi­
ons, not only this year but as the 
years pass.”
Bird’s team is being cast as 
the favorite in this abbreviated 
50-game season, and Indiana will 
be the site of the first action as 
the Pacers play the Washington 
Wizards in a 7 p.m. EST start.
Another 11 games will be 
played around thfe fehgue1, mahr (I:
ing for an extremely busy open­
ing night.
Everyone better get used to it.
Busy nights will be common­
place in the NBA this season as 
teams squeeze all their games 
into just 13 weeks.
“I think you will see a lot more 
intensity. The only problem I 
foresee is that if you have a major 
injury to one of your star players 
— if he misses a couple weeks — 
that’s a lot of games,” Bird said.
“I think the team that stays the 
healthiest has probably got a bet­
ter opportunity to win.”
What remains to be seen is 
how the fans will respond.
When the baseball strike 
ended in 1995, the backlash from 
the public was fierce.
Longtime fans stopped going 
to games, casual fans stopped 
watching on TV and a trio of New 
Yorkers even ran onto the field at 
f Shea Stadium and threw $1 bills-.
at the players, a la Abbie 
Hoffman’s famous protest gim­
mick on the floor of the New York 
Stock Exchange.
No one is quite certain how 
any fan backlash might manifest 
itself in the NBA, but the league 
has been taking steps to mend 
fences with its paying customers.
If there’s one factor that may 
draw them back more than any­
thing else, it’s the heightened 
competition that comes with 
every game meaning a little bit 
more and every team having a 
little more of a chance.
“I think the true NBA fans are 
going to be the ones who obvious­
ly were disappointed with the 
lockout but are just very, very 
happy that we’re back to play­
ing,” Knicks coach Jeff Van 
•Gundy said. “What they want to 
see is good play, hard play, com­
petitive play.”
< Knicks fans haye alreadyi c: vod
taken a liking to the team’s 
newest scorer, former Golden 
State guard Latrell Sprewell, 
who will be playing his first regu­
lar-season game in more than 14 
months when the Knicks play the 
Magic.
Elsewhere, it’ll be a rematch of 
the NBA Finals, sort of, when the 
revamped Bulls travel to Utah to 
play the Jazz. Chicago will be 
without several key members of 
its now-deconstructed dynasty, 
including Jordan, Scottie Pippen, 
Dennis Rodman, Luc Longley, 
Steve Kerr, Jud Buechler and 
Scott Burrell.
In a sign of how much things 
have changed since last June, 
this would-be marquee matchup 
will not even be shown on nation­
al television.
“It’s just one of 50 games we’ve 
got to play well in to make a run 
atthe playoffs,” Karl.Malone. .... 
.said./(Michael, Sg$t?i<Stpdr>oo lud
Dennis were the Bulls. It’s not 
like that anymore.”
The Jazz are widely being 
picked as the favorite to come out 
of the West, but the competition 
will be tougher now that Pippen 
has joined Hakeem Olajuwon 
and Charles Barkley in Houston.
Rockets coach Rudy 
Tbmjanovich scoffed when some­
body pointed out that his front- 
court is comprised of three Hall of 
Famers while his backcourt is 
comprised of considerably less.
“To have three superstars in 
the lineup at one time is not easy. 
There is only one basketball, so 
we have to have some guys who 
will make sacrifices and be pro­
gram players,” Tbmjanovich said.
The next 90 days, and hectic 
days they will be, will determine 
who makes the playoffs and tries
to succeed the Bulls as champi-|. # .jinsMWiviO sf,'
no 1‘Jifd i '. '.. :;‘.-'ivf(Kw'«w..vnc€
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Citations Enrollment
Harshbarger said. That time of 
day is when most classes are 
scheduled, especially on 
Mondays and Wednesdays, and 
demand for spots exceeds supply.
Melissa Floyd tries to sched­
ule all of her classes at 8 a.m. to 
avoid that rush, but the days she 
does not arrive on campus until 
10 a.m. are frustrating ones.
“It can take between 30 to 40
minutes to find a spot,” she said, 
and even that can end in futility. 
“Sometimes I have to pay for a 
one-hour parking spot, which is 
aggravating since I already 
bought a pass.”
Is there any relief in site? Not 
likely, according to some who 
have fought for measures to curb 
parking woes.
Ken Willett, director of
Campus Security, said he likes 
the idea of spreading classes 
more evenly throughout the day, 
thereby avoiding the mid-morn­
ing rush. This recommendation 
has not made it beyond last 
year’s Parking Study and 
Transportation Task Force.
Similarly, a proposal by some 
in the administration to build 
another parking garage was met
with stiff resistance and has all 
but died, according to ASUM’s 
Kaiser.
Facing the specter of no addi­
tional parking, ASUM has been 
pushing alternative proposals 
such as encouraging students to 
ride bikes or using the Mountain 
Line bus system that provides 
free rides to Griz Card holders.
Despite these efforts, overall 
use by students of the free bus 
rides has dropped. At the current 
pace this fiscal year, usage by 
students will be at its lowest 
level in the last three years.
Mountain Line places the 
blame on lack of awareness 
about the program, while others 
blame it on old habits that are 
hard to change. Others just want 
a place to park.
“It sucks (the parking prob­
lem),” said student Shane 
Donohue. “They just need to get 
more parking spaces.”
Free, 1/2 price and 2 for 1 deals that 
are out of this world. FREE SKIING 
& Resort lodging for spring break, 
free pizzas & meals, free admission to 
comedy night!! Even free drinks & 
espressos! Most freebie books have 
only twenty offers, this one has 170!
I said 170!! & no junk. Cool places 
like Bemices & The Dinosaur (& 
besides it helps kids, so you need 
to get it). Call 728-3254 & they'll 
bring you one. (Only $19.99 which 
you make back immediately), but 
be forewarned: everyone at the U 
gets them so they go fast. FUN 
BOOKS - highly recommended.
None better anywhere.
Technology in Butte, said expan­
sion would be the way to deal 
with a flux in enrollment.
“We could expand,” Lee said. 
“But we have a lack of equip­
ment, and our labs are too small.”
Alex Capdeville, president of 
the Helena COT, said his school 
could schedule late-night and 
Saturday classes to accomadate 
more students.
“We’re full,” Capdeville said. 
“But there are other ways to look 
at that.”
Capdeville added that his 
school has grown 26 percent since 
last year.
Larum said he’s dealt with 
increasing enrollment by examin­
ing his school’s programs and con­
stantly reallocating funds from 
the least popular programs to the 
more popular ones. Still, he 
thinks that growth due to 
decreased tuition at the Missoula 
COT “may be quite great.”
He also said that the lack of 
room could potentially negate the 
benefits of decreased tuition. 
Although it’s unlikely, he said, the 
technology schools might have to 
raise tuition to get the funds to 
support a student overload.
“I see that as a double-edged 
sword,” Larum said.
ASUM Senator Seisin 
Christensen said money should 
go to improving the technology 
school’s facilities, and that money 
should not come from UM stu­
dents.
“The COT facilities really are 
not up to par,” Christensen said. 
“If they can’t hold people as is, 
how could they provide quality 
services to people if there was a 
higher influx of them?”
Although many Montana resorts haven't seen snow recently, darkening skies may 
mean bigger business this weekend due to bigger flakes.
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PRESIDENT GEORGE M. DENNISON 
WEEKLY OPEN OFFICE HOURS
Spring Semester 1999
Thursday, February 11 
Friday, February 19 
Thursday, February 25
12:00 Noon - 2:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. -1 2 :0 0  Noon
7J —  O
< • 1893*
Appointm ents Appreciated —  243-2311 
O r ,  le a v e  a  m e s s a g e  f o r  t h e  P r e s id e n t  a t  2 4 3 - P R E S  ( 2 4 3 - 7 7 3 7 )  
o r  e - m a i l  a t  p r e s t a l k @ s e lw a y . u m t .e d u
kiosk The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX #243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required. RATESStudent/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.85 per 5-word line/day $.9Sper 5-word tine/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fu lly  any o ffers  o f  em p loym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
N O W  O PE N  W A T E R F R O N T  P A S TA  
HOUSE. F R E E  B E E R , W IN E  O R  POP  
W IT H  A N Y  D IN N E R  P A S T A  
M O N D A Y  T H R U  T H U R S D A Y  
NIG HTS. M U S T  SHO W  V A L ID  G R IZ  
C A R D . O R D E R  P IZ Z A  A N D  G E T  
T W O  F R E E  B E V E R A G E S  O F F E R  
V A L ID  TH R U  FE BRUA RY W O W ! 809 
EAST FRO NT 549-8826
Get your hands dirty in the world o f clay. 
Take a class from  C lay  S tu d io ’ s o f  
M issou la , M is so u la ’ s n onpro fit 
community studio. 8 week classes offered 
in wheel throw ing and handbuilding. 
Next session starts Feb. L  1023 Ronan 
St.. Missoula. 543-0509
Be safe, be smart, be a SOBEAR driver! 
Be the D D  one night, and in return get a 
free drink voucher for your next outing!
Looking for a fun, cheap night out? Be a 
designated driver! Many Missoula area 
bars are offering free pop or coffee to 
designated drivers as part o f the SOBEAR  
program!
S U M M E R  C A M P  JO B S for men and 
w om en. H idden V a lle y  Cam p. 
Interviewing Feb. 8. Make appointment 
and get further information at the career 
services office (The Lodge)
L O S E  W E IG H T  N O W ! N u trition al 
weight loss, 100% money back guarantee. 
Inexpensive, no drugs or stimulants, no 
side effects. Lose weight w ith good, 
sound nutrition, without going hungry. 
Free information 327-0041
Massage for students and teachers. 
Special.-rates;,; GflJl'728r7;3,9.&
H E M P A S IS  E A R T H ! 1222 W . 
Broadway. Open thru 4/20. Hats, shoes, 
clothing, body care, smoking utensils, and 
much more. Daily 10-8, 543-7147.
Spring Sem ester I ta l ia n  L a n g u a g e  
available for credits. Call 728-4581.
W E  N E E D  Y O U . . . to be a SO B EA R  
driver! Help keep the streets safe and earn 
a free d rink  at the same tim e! O n ly  
through S O B E A R , U M ’ s Designated  
Driver Program.
V o lu n te er Parent A ids  to w ork  w ith  
fam ilies  at risk o f abuse and neglect. 
Must be willing to make self available for 
em ergency calls and help fam ilies  in 
crisis. Must attend in service training. 
Call Child &  Family Resource Council at 
728-kids
Physical Therapy Student Association 
(PTSA) meeting! February 10, 7:00 pm 
M cG ill Hall 029. Topic: “Athletes with 
Disabilities” New members welcome.
HELP WANTED
Telemarketers needed M-Thurs. 4-7pm. 
Hourly pay plus bonuses. Call 728-2996
* * * N E E D  A J O B ? ***  
SPEEDY&PRO FESSIONAL RESUMES  
W ordPros in the U C  243-2987
Three work-study positions available to 
perform  various tasks and work w ith  
youth. One ^ i th  sound and music 
background and one with art background. 
15 hrs per week @ $6.00p/h. Please bring 
app lica tion  to 617  South H igg ins , 
Missoula, M T  59801.
IF  Y O U ’ V E  B E E N  IN  R E C O V E R Y  
F R O M  C H E M IC A L  D E P E N D E N C Y  
FO R  O V E R  12 M O N T H S  W E  N E E D  
Y O U  AS A  PEER E D U C A T O R  FO R  
1999 SCHOOL YEA R. C A L L  M IK E  A T  
243-4711
Moms, replace your current income and 
stay at home with your children. Call now 
for free information, 327-0041.
The U M  Foundation has one work-study 
position open, starting wage $6.00, 8-20  
hrs. a week. Duties w ill include computer 
application for W ord and Excel, office  
assistant and data base entry. Call Darcie 
at 243-4609.
Summer internships with M T  F.W.P. 17 
different opportunities throughout M T . 
Fisheries opportunity in Alaska with the 
U.S. Fish and W ildlife Service. Variety o f 
forestry related summer internships with 
the Menasha Corp., Land and T im b er  
Division in Oregon. Come to the Center 
for Work-Based Learning, Lodge 162, for 
more information.
S O C IA L  JUSTIC E jobs and internships. 
www.nmef.org
Afternoon fun w ith  kids. Need cool, 
care fu l d r iv e r  w ith  own car to fe rry  
faculty kids home from school M -F , insert 
snacks, limit T V  consumption. $5/hour to 
start. 243-4267
Mothers helper wanted 2-3 hours a day, 3- 
4 days a week. 728-2996
Indoor Soccer coaches are curren tly  
needed for the YMCA/Pepsi-Cola Indoor 
Soccer Program. The 4 week program 
runs March 1 - April 2 (*M ust be able to 
commit to full four week season*) The 
intent is to provide a FU N  warm up to 
Spring Soccer. There is no practice just 
games. C om ple te  a Y ou th  Sports  
Volunteer Application at the Missoula  
Family Y M C A  or call 721-9622 for more 
info.
N E E D  T O  BE N E E D E D ? W H Y  N O T  
D O  IT  FO R  C R E D IT ?  S .O .S  PEER  
EDUCATORS N E E D E D  FOR TH E  1999 
A C A D E M IC  Y E A R . C A L L  M IK E  
FROST A T  243-4711
Church Nursery Attendant position. 1 
1/2-4 hrs/week, must be available breaks. 
Call 251-6945 after 5pm.
Had trouble  w ith  your land lord?  
Interested in helping others with consumer 
problems? Gain valuable experience and 
be a pan o f the solution. Join MontPIRG  
as an intern on its Consumer H otline , 
advising consumers o f the ins and outs of 
tenant-landlord law. Earn 1-12 Credits. 
C all John at 243 -2 90 8  or stop by 360  
Carbin.
FO R  A L L  S T U D E N T S  - T H R E E  (3 )  
P O S IT IO N S  A V A IL A B L E  FO R  T H E  
R E C Y C LIN G  CREW . M -F  FLE X IB LE  
H O URS M A X  19 HRS. P /W  @ $5.50  
P /H . A P P L Y  P H Y S IC A L  P L A N T  
BLDG. #32.
MontPIRG Internships Available! Earn 1- 
12 credits w orking for positive social 
change. Easy to apply for an excellent 
experience for the real w orld . Intern  
Opps. w orking  on cam paigns fo r the 
environment, on the consumer hot line or 
with the legislature. Extensive Training 
provided. Call John 243-2908 or go the 
360 Corbin.
TYPING
♦ ♦ ♦ P H A R M A C Y  S C H O O L  
A P P L IC A N T S ***
W E  T Y PE  APPLIC ATIO NS! 
WordPros in the U C  243-2987
SERVICES
U niversity  student discount R A T E  on 
long distance. 7g a minute, 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. Call 549-5962
FOR RENT
W eekend C abin Rentals, Rock Creek. 
$20  - $50  per n ight. 2 5 1 -6 6 1 1 . 
www.bigsky.net/fishing
ROOMMATE WANTED
Share nice Rattlesnake home. Q uite, 
clean .non -sm ok ing , $ 3 0 0 /m o . 1/3 
utilities, 1 mile from U. Call Matt 327- 
7879
FOR SALE
B e au tifu l brass bed, queen size w ith  
orthopedic mattress set and deluxe frame. 
New, never used, still in plastic $295. 
(406)^73-3487
1986 Dodge Daytona, turbo. C D , air, 
cruise, tilt, new tires. Great car. 542-3866
Ford Mustang L X  1985, Good condition 
$1775 327-8832
1991 Toyota  Tercel D X , 77 ,500  V ery  
reliable, $4,000. 728-8477
$48 0  N orthw est A irlin es  voucher for 
$440. Call 243-6125 for details
Packard Bell 486  computer $250 OBO  
call 251-4704
BOOKS
G a r th ’s Book Shop. Locally  owned. 
B ette r service fo r your m oney. 
Warehouse M all. 549-9010
WHY WEAR CLOTHES?
C A R L O ’ S 5 0 %  O F F  S A L E  
E V E R Y D A Y  FRO M  N O W  T IL  E N D  OF 
FE B R U A R Y . UC  A N D  D O W N TO W N . 
CO V ER  UP T H A T  N U D E  BO DY!
CARLO’S 50% OFF SALE
5 0 %  O F F  A L L  C L O T H IN G  
E V E R Y D A Y  IN  F E B R U A R Y  B O T H  
U.C. A N D  D O W N TO W N  204 3RD, 543- 
6350 N O W !
Slope
